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Thank you to all our nippers for another great carnival, you all did the club  
proud being  great sports and putting forward your best efforts as well as  
being great team mates encouraging others

Thank you to all the helpers, officials and water safety none of these events  
can go ahead without your help and it is very much appreciated.

Gonna’ be a great weekend it’s normal nippers this week see you there 8:45.

great work champions ...
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State Confirmation Forms for  
U9-U14 need to be handed in to 
your Squad Leader no later than 
Sunday 10th December 2017

STATE TITLES

HAPPY FACES ... 

A great opportunity for Nippers from across the Branch to 
increase their skills, while having a great time with fellow 
Nippers from across the Branch 

Nippers are able to attend one day or both days.  
each day will run from 9am - 3pm 

SURF SKILLS | BOARD SKILLS | SPRINTS | FITNESS

Kids will be put into small groups depending on age and 
ability and will be mentored by their allocated group 
lead* that day. (* An U18 Maroubra Competitor) 

PLACES ARE LIMITED  

$60 for 1 day  |  $110 for both days  

Open to all proficient nippers U9-13 Book here: 
maroubraslsc.teamapp.com/events/4609959

NIPPER SKILLS CAMP Maroubra SLSC 
21-22nd Dec

https://www.northcronullaslsc.com.au/nippers/
https://maroubraslsc.teamapp.com/events/4609959
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FEEL FREE TO SEND ANYTHING 
FOR POSSIBLE INCLUSION TO 
bridget.fazio@enware.com.au

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

Last 
Proficiency this 

Sunday 3rd 
Dec 2017 Start 
Time 11:00am

WANT TO 

COMPETE? 

See Donna in 

Nipper Room 

from 8am 

SUNDAY
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29th November 2017 

 

To Donna, Brook, Dave and all the Team at North Cronulla SLSC, 

We just wanted to say a big THANK YOU to you all for hosting us at your Nippers on Sunday 19th November. 

We had a great day, and learnt lots to take back to our club with us. All our nippers thoroughly enjoyed the 

experience and are looking forward to next year again. 

You made us all feel very welcomed and involved and it was greatly appreciated. 

I would also like to thank you for your ongoing training support for our nippers as well. I know I personally have my 

three kids at the Thursday afternoon board training session along with some other Garie families and the 

improvements in them during that time has been amazing. Their confidence has grown so much as well. 

I did want to extend our club to you if we can help you out in any way. I know we don’t have a lot to offer skill wise, 

but we are more than happy to accommodate you in any way we can. I have spoken today to our Club Captain Greg 

Betts about the possibility of you coming down for a dads bonding weekend (mentioned at our nipper visit) and we 

would be more than happy to accommodate that. If there are any other groups that may want to use our club 

facilities and beach please let us know. Perhaps there is an IRB team that may want a training weekend, or an Under 

14’s bonding weekend, or SRC group, a skills weekend, perhaps a committee season planning weekend, what ever 

you might require. 

It would be easier to do these in the off season, but we can do some during season, but the dates would depend on 

club house availability as we have visiting clubs who stay when they patrol for the weekend. 

I know your calendar is full now, but maybe next year North Cronulla nippers could come for a visit to Garie? 

Again, I just wanted to say thank you to you all, it is truly greatly appreciated. 

Let me know if you are keen for any visits to our clubhouse. 

 

Thanks again! 

 

 

Kindest Regards 

 

Bel Eshman 

Junior Activities Chairperson Garie SLSC 

On behalf of the Junior Activities Committee 
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